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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter *
Footwear for Women, Hisses
and Children
Comprising'the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating arid walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan Buck button
boots as Comfortable as a boot can
be made—a<shoe that will ^>e worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

273 Main St.

Opposite McArthur Library

Maine

Biddeford

Good-bye Dinner

Raymond Wormwood, forrtìerly a
member the local firm of Wormwood &
Littlefield, left Sunday for Longmont,
Colorado. Friday evening a dinner at thè
McLellan House was given compliment
ary to him. The following grocers were
present: Raymond Wormwood, Prescott
Littlefield, John Card, Wilber Webber,
Everett Littlefield, Elmer Roberts, Ed
ward Gonville, Walter Mitchel', Frank
Littlefield, Richard Mitchell, Arthur
Chase, Everett Towne, Charles Good
It is our desire to serve win,
Eddie Cutten, and Rodney Moul
you in every way no matter ton. During the evening Mr. Wormwood
was presented by Mr. Elmer Roberts in
how smalj. Make our store behalf of those present with cuff links
and necktie clasp of Odd Eellows de
your store for every want sign, and a Masonic pin,! for which Mr.
Wormwood expressed his appreciation
jand you will not be disap in his own genial manner: Mr. Worm
wood’s wife and young son are in Long
pointed in the quality of mont
where he will join them, expect
goods or in the kind of ser ing to make the West his future.home.
Not only the dinner guests but scores
vice you receive.
of friends and acquaintances in this,
his native town/ where he is so well
known and so much respected are wish
ing him a happy and prosperous future.
The B. &M. trains from Portland arriv
ing at Kennebuk at 11.18 a. m. and 7.08
p.
m., and those leaving Kennebuk at
Prescription Druggist
1.20 and 7.27 p. m. were discontinued
Ross Blk “On the corner’" Kennebunk today according to winter schecule.

Our Store
Your Store

V. Gilman Fiske

New Organization
An organization, the only one of its
kind to be formed in the state of Maine
and so far as known in New England,
was perfected last Wednesday afternoon
in the .mayor’s office in ci y building,
Biddeford, when the wives of physi
cians of York county formed themselves
into a society to ber know as Daughters
of Hygieia of York county. Mrs. H. L.
Prescott of Kennnbunkport was among
the number appointed on the Lookout
committee. Mrs.'J. W. Gordon of Ogunquit. on the Entertainment comini ttee.
and Mrs. F. C. Lord of this village on
the Nominating committee.

FULL BOX SEAT

Dining Chair

Officers Installed

Dining Chair

Like Illustration

The monthly meeting of the York
County Pomona grange was héld at
Farmers Club bàli, Kennebunkport,
Thursday. The officers' for the erisuing
year were installed by State Màster C.
S. Stetson as follows:
Elmer E. Abbott, Shapleigh, master;
John E. Abbott, North Berwick, over
seer; Wiliam B. Deering, Hollis, Charles
B. Gale, Eliot, stewards; Roy C. \Good
win, South Berwick, assistant steward;
Charles H. Scammon, Saco, chaplain;
Robert P. Bensou, Kennebunkpprt,
treasurer; Mrs. Alice R. Bodge, Saco
River, secretary; E. E. Abbott, Hollis,
gatekeeper; Mrs. Agnes Abbott, Shap
leigh, Pomona; Mrs. Florence Deering
Hollis, Flora; Miss Mabel Perkins,
North Berwick, lady assitant steward.
Committees appointed for the year
were: Executive, Fred C. Knight,
Kennebunk, F. J. Dennett, Hollis Cen
ter; Samuel M. Sennet, Kennebunkport;
finance, Frank P. Blanchard, Charles K.
Littlefield, William W. Pike; charity,
Charles H. Scammon, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs.
Carrie Littlefield, Miss Alice Smith,
Mrs. Maude Lougee. There are riibout
2,000 members. '
.

Early last Thursday morning fire de
stroyed the Atlantic Shore Railway
waiting room at Town House, the esti
mated loss being $2,500, which indluded
the building owned by the company,
contents of a small store owned 'by
Howard Mailing, and various coats,
shoes, hats and other wearing apparel
of the conductors and motormen.
Origin of fire is unknpwn. Inspection
indicated that it started) in the corner
of the building toward Kennebunkport. '
The stove that heated the building was
located in the middle of the room. It had
been suggested that fire resulted from
a defect in the wiring although the sys
tem Seemed to be all right.
Shortly after the alarm was sounded
the neighborhood department responded,
there being a smalt fire aparatus in the
locality. Hydrant streams were played
on the fire, but so much progress had
beeri made by the blaze that the volun,
teer firemen were unable to save pinything but the walls of the building. The
company, estimates its loss at $1,200.
Mr. Mailing says his loss/will be in tbe
neighborhood of $500. Both are protected
by insurance. The employees who lost
clothifig were not protected by any
policy. The company will rebuild.

DINAN

g

The Jeweler and Optician
325 Main St

Like Illustration

Full Box Seat, genuine leather
-slip seat and highly polished,
for $1.98.

with polished wood dr carte: seat,

for $1.48.
REGULAR PRICE $2.50

REGULAR PRICE $3.50

E X. COTE & CO.
House Furnishers

Washington Street

-

Children Tell the Truth
And they say that “Bowdoin’s Tasteless Castor Oil

is good”

and they like it.

You know Castor

Oil is good for them.

Early Morning Blaze

Biddeford

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CQRRECTLY REPORTED

HAKE

THE BOWDOIN PHARMACY
“THE REXALL STORE”

Bowdoin Block

-

Kennebunk, Maine

-

American Clothing Supply
Company
PROFIT-SHARING STORE

The Second Annual Sale of the American Clothing
Supply Company will start on Jan. 29. Watch for
our detail aas.

American Clothing Supply Co.
, 153 MAIN STREET

•-

-

-

BIDDEFORD

J. R. FREEMAN, Electrical Comractor
WIRING OF RESIDENCES a Specialty. We Carry Every
Kind of MAZDA LAMPS and a Large Line of ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES, GAS and pLECTRIC FIXTURES
--------- TELEPHONE j------ ;

187 Main St., SACO

-

-

161 Main St., BIDDEFORD

An Ad In This P&per Will
Bring You Business

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Miss Mary Webb is on the sick list.
Mrs. Herbert Henderson i^ Visiting
her mother in Acton.
Friday, Mrs. and Miss McCriridle
were Portland visito rs.
. George Little is with his daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Andrews, Summer street.
William Young is having a large addi
tion
built to his residence on Fletcher
The S. D. Club met last Friday night
street.’ '
with Mrs. Nellie Wormwood.
M. Felming of Kennebunkport is
Dr A. C. Merriman visited his
moving his family into the John Stevens
former Topsham home- Sunday,
house at the Landing. / z
Mrs. Fannie Rodgers of Kittery has
The ninth grade in the local grammar
been in town visiting her sister, Miss
school went on a sleighing party Friday
Mary Webb.
evepirigito Wells Depot Grange hall.
Never was the sleighing better than
Rev. Joseph Hammond preached at
at present and the people seein inclined
the Corigregational church at Sanford
to make the most of it.
last Sunday, supplying for the Revr Mr.
Dr. Thayer of Portland was in town Davis.
Monday in consultation with Dr. J. S.
Mrs. Stella M. Haley and Miss Annie
Barker in the case of Miss RicL
Foster left Friday for Apopka, Fla. The
H. E. Lunge has installed a Kelsey/in residence on Storer street will be-closed
the home of Mrs. A. J. Crediford, arid for the winter. ,
Norton & Harden have completed the
Drs. A. C. Merriman, D. M. Small
wiring for electric lights.
and F. B. Taylor attended the York
Rev. S. E. Leech, pastor of the M. County Dental club meeting at Port
E. church preached at the Congrega- land,
1
Monday.
tional last Sunday morning Rev. M. P.
Mrs.
Florence Porter, district deputy
Dickey being unable to occupy his pulpit.
president, assisted by Mrs. Sue Elwhll
A public installation of the officer of installed the officers of Saco Rebekah
Jesse Webster Relief corps will be held lodge last Saturday evening.
at the G. fl. R. hall Thursday evening
A civic program, a ,feature of which'
of this week. Mrs. Maude C. Kendall of
will be a paper ph “Public Health” by
Biddeford will be the installing officer.
Mrs. Cram/ is planned for the meefipg
The Velveteens are to give another of the Webhannet club next Monday at
dance Friday evening February 6th and her home ‘
three hundred invitations, have been
issued. The last dance was very.success Do you use a safety razor? Don’t
ful and the prospect of another good throw away your old blades. Bring or
mail them.
We sharpen old safety
crowd is assured.
razor blades of any make to shave bet
Washington P. Gaw wi 1 attend the
ter thari new.
J. W. Mahoney,
60th annual celebration of Burn’s 155th
Pharmacist, 235 Maih street, Bidde
anniversary by the Boston Caledonian
ford, Me. Adv.
club which will be held in Grand hall,
¡mechanics’ building, Boston, .Friday / The/third number in the Lyceum'
evening, January 23rd.
course, will be given Monday evening,
The Ocean National Bank is one of Jan. 19, at Mousam opera house. Fred
eleven Maine institutions that has made Eugene Baker will give ^a. lecture on
formal application for admission to the “Giantsand Dwarfs.” Reserved seats
Federal Reserve Banks under resolutions will go on sale at Bowdoin Drug store,
of acceptance. Other Maine banks have Saturday morning.
informally for membership, but their
Thursday evening a parity of friend^
formal acceptance ¡of the regulations called on Misf Alberta Jackson at her
of the reserve have not yet been re home in Lower Kennebunk and gave her
ceived here.
a genuine surprise in the form of a linen
Mrs. George lL .„Bayes ..of ..The. Kim.-, sh^vzei'.. The evening was pleasantlyball House, her many friends will be spent in different forms of amusement
glad to learn, is now slowly but steadily after which refreshments consisting of
recovering from her recent severe ill ice cream, coffee, cake, fancy crackers
ness. She is now able to sit up a few and cookies >were served. Among the'
hours daily.—Dover Tribune.
guests of the evening were Mrs. Jane
Mrs. Bayes is well known in this sec Peabody, Mrs. Joseph Gooch. Mrs.
tion spending her summers at the Rufus Twambley, Mrs. Brooks, Mrs.
Oceanic, Kennebunkport.
George Bourne, Mrs/ Edith Walker, and
The annual meeting and election or Miss Mary Ward of Lower Kennebunk.
officers of the York County Medical so Mrs. Nellie’ Davis, Mrs. Neal Harding,
ciety, was held at the common council Mrs. Mary Webb, Mrs. Clarence Chris
rooms in ¿ity building, Biddeford, last tie, Misses Carrie Lucas, Flora Web
Wednesday, and was well attended by ber, and Genevieve Fletcher'' of Kenne
members from all over York county. At bunk. ’
noon, dinner^ was served at, Hotel
Thacher. Dr. J. W. Gordon of Ogunquit and Dr. H. L. Prescott of Kenne; bunkport were in atteridencei
The officers of the several camps of
P. O. S. of A. were duly installed by
past district president, Wm. P. Allison
of Kennebunk as follows: Camp No. 3
of Wells, Friday night, Jan. 2, 1914;
Camp No. 1 of Kennebunk, Tuesday
night, Jan. 6; Camp No. 2 of Ogunquit,
Thursday night, Jan. 8. These three
Camps have made a gain of 34 members
in four months which speaks well for
the Order.
Two excellent' games of basket ball
have been arranged for Wednesday
everting at the town hall. The Velvet
eens, a clever local girls’ team, will line
up against the Thornton Academy girls,
and the Shooting Stars of this village
will try conclusions with the Thornton
Jrs. These teams are evenly matched,
very fast and clever and an evening of,
enjoyment is in store for all who attend.
A social dance will follow the cames.
Our enterprising druggist, J.1 W.'
Bowdoin, who is continually thinking of
novel ways to reach both old and young,
certainly succeeded in attracting the
yonngsters\attention when he filled his
window with writing tablets and penies,
the object being to get a blank for a,
nickle and receive a .penny back. The.
parents realized that the children were
as eager to obtain a bargain as any one
and many a nickle has been ztransfered
from their “pocket to the Bowdon Drug
Store during the past week.

William C. Berry has purchased a
Metz 4 cylinder runabout from a Port
land dealer.
Trafton Russell, son of William Rus
sell of Swan street is reported as a scar
let fever patient.
Berry has just completed painting and
decorating thè six passenger Lenox of
Mrs, Appleton of Boston.
Michael Burke, for many years in the
employ of the Hon. Robert W. Lord
and who gave up his labor about a year
ago, suffered a shock Monday at his
home on Winter street. He is in a \serious condition.
Breaking of a frozen water, pipe in
the Odd Fellows building caused the
¡water to run through the floor into the
Raino Dry Goods store last night. Shoes
and other articles were damaged to the
extent of $100. or more.
The North Pole weather of the past
few days has not been so severe in this
section fbr many years. Various figures
have been announced as to the degree
of cold and they range from 10 to 24
below. The plumbers’ are busy and
happy.

Methodist Church News
The “week of prayer” meetings held
last week resulted in such an iricrease
of interest that it was the unanimrius
desire of the workerfe to continue the
special effort another week,, Mr.
Leech has not followed ?ny special
program but there has not been a single
dull meeting. Many of the members
have professed to receive spiritual in
spiration and uplift, and several new
voices are heard in prayer and testi
mony. Hardly a meeting is held with
out an altar service with seekers at the
altar. The Sunday meetings werri all
largely attended, and in the everting the
vestry was filled to its capacity. Mr.
Leach preached on Sunday afternoon on
“The Needed Revival” a sermon that
has since been highly spoken of. The
meetings will be continued as long as
the interest demands. All the people are'
cordially invited to them. Come. Bring
your friends.

Sewing School Benefit
Miss Esther Gilman will rpafl for the
benefit of the sewing school, Saturday
afternoon, January 17, at 3 o’clock in
the Unitarian Sunday school room.
There will be no meeting of the sew
ing school but the girls who have joined
the sewing school this year are invited
to Come free. All others will pay 10
cents admission, to be Used for the
benefit of the sewing school.
Miss Gilman is a fine reader and
comes highly recommended.

60th Annual
Celebration
.OF

Burns' 15M
Anniversary
BY THE

Bnslnn
Caledonian
Cln

GRAND HALL, MECHANICS' BLDG,,
Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. >

Thomas W. Howard, formerly of this
village and son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Howard now residing in this „town and
Miss Grayce Green of, Chicago, Ill., >;
were married at Oak Park, HL, last, I
Friday evening. Miss Green i^ a gradu
ate of Northwestern University, Chica
go. Mr. Howard is a graduate of the
Kennebunk high school, 190?, and Wor
cester Polytechnic, 1907, He is in the
employ of the National Implement Ve
hicle association, U. S. A., with head
quarters at, Chicago. He left his home
I
here about seven years ago.

Friday Evening- January 23rd. 1914
The (Greatest Array of Scottish Talent in the World will appear; includ
ing JESSE MACLÄCHLAN. Scottish Prima Donna; FLORA MacIVOR
CRAIG, Soprano, GEORGE NEIL, Celebrated Scottish Tenor; GEORGE
H. DOWNING, Bass Soloist of Handel-Hayden Society of Svmphony
Hall; THE STEWART QUARTETTE, Scottish Dancers; HIGHLAND
DR^SS PIPE and DRUM BAND; COMBIE’S ORCHjESTRA.

Doors open at 7

Concert at 8

Dancing to 4

Secure your tickets early friom any» of the\ Committee. JAMES URQU
HART, .Chief, 5 Commercial Wharf, Boston. THOS; BELL, 4th Chief
tian, 5 Bismarck Street, Jamaica Plain.

ADHISS1QN/ 75 cents

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

COFFIN BROS.’

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at' The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

JANUARY

One Year, in Advance . ...$1.00
The many friends of Rey. Oliver
Three Months, ............................ 25
Howard Perkins, a native of West
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Kennebunk and a member of the First
Advertising Rates made known on Universalist church of Biddeford w#re
application.
pained to hear the sad news of his death
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town at Brockton, Mass., Thursday. When
Rev.‘ H. F. Moulton gave up the pastor
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con age of the Biddeford church Rev. Mr.
nection. All work done promptly Perkins was given a call to pome here
and in up-to-date style.
to take Mr. Moulton’s place, but he de
We do not have “Sales” and “Mark-Downs” every few weeks.
cided not to leave the church at Brock
WEDNESDAY, JaN. 14, 1914
ton, Where he was highly estemed by
Our sales come but twice a year, to clear the path for the coming season’s goods at prices as low as the
a large congregation.
lowest
on reliable merchandise* Men'have come to know that our statements are facts, that our merchan
Those six Progressive members of
Mr. Perkins, who was pastor of the
the Massachusetts Legislature, who at First Universalist church at Brockton,
dise is never misrepresented, and that our value giving, sale time or any other time, is unquestioned and
tempted to explain why they betrayed died' suddenly of heart trouble in his
pronounced.
their party and their party’s principles apartments on 47 Green steet, Thursday
in the election of a speaker mhde a bad afternoon. He was apparently in usual
The prices quoted below, mean your CHOICE from our up-to-date and complete stock.
mess of it. They should tell the truth health at noon, chatting pleasantly with
or stop making explanations.
acquaintances on the street on his way
Let everybody try during 1914 to help from lunch. After reaching his room he
boost the town. If you must criticise let lay on a couch, where he was later
that criticism be of the constructive found near death by Mrs. Mary Deal’
rather than the destructive kind. When a nursq. She summoned a physician, but
we all get down into the harness and death ensued soon after.
pull together, we are sure of good re The reverend gentleman was born in
West Kennebunk in 1867, where his
sults.—Lisbon Enterprise^
mother, Mrs. Mary W./Perkins, and^his
The Republican National committee- brother, Samuel W. Perkins, his only
men,, who recently met in t Washington, relatives live, fie was a champion of the'
have not yet realized why the G. 0. P. cause of ¡temperance and took derive
Blues, Blacks or Fancies
All $6.00 Pants at
All 825.00 Coats at
$16.50
$4.98
“get the hook.’’ “They are still relying part before the people.
He was a graduate Westbrook semi
All $25.00 Suits at
upon the “old’ trick” to pull them
$17.75
All
22.50
Coats
at
$14.50
All 5.00 Pants at
$3.98
through ¡and regain their old time nary and Tufts Divinity school. Mr. Per
All 22.50 Suits at
$16.50
All 20.00 Coats at
political ascendency. They seem to kins never forgot his devoted mother at
$13.50
All 20.00 Suits at
i All 4.00 Pants at
$14.75
$3.48
think that they represent merely a West I^ennebunk and also made fre
All
18.00
Coats
at
$12.50
political party defeated and not a quent trips to see her.
All 18.00 Suits.at
$13.50
All 3.00 Pants at
Mr. Perkins was president of the
$2.59
political school of thought, that has
All 16.50 Coats at
$11.00
All 16.50 Suits at
$11.50
been destroyed, says Collier’s Weekly. Ferry Beach Park association and was
All 2.00 Pants at
an active worker fqr the welfare of the
A1J 15.00 Coats at
All 15.00 Suits at
$1.59
$10.75
$10.75
Ernest E. Noble, a Portland attorney, same. He spent his summers at the
ALTERATIONS FREE
declares that portions of the State of Quillen, the home of Universalists at
Maine are a dead letter as they are Ferry Beach. He was held in high es
violates by the majority of the people teem by .his many acquaintances who
by patronage at a store on the Sabbath, were much grieved at the news of his
or by patronizing the electric car ser death.
Rev. Mr. Perkins went to Brockton
vice and in other ways. Chapter 125
prescribes that no one shall keep an nearly four year ago from Brookline,
open store, or shop, or shall by himself where he was assistant pastor. Before
or his agent go anywhere except the that he had charge of the Universalist
doing of the same shall be a necessity church at New Bedford. .His pastorate
Bates Street and Whitney Make
at Brockton was devoted largely to the
All $3.00 Hats
or act of charity.
All $2.00 Gloves
$2.25
$1.59
welfare of the people. It was his ambi
All $1.50 Shirts at
All 2.50 Hats
All 1.50 Gloves
$1.15
$1.75
$1.19
Six Progressives betrayed their can tion to give the church a new edifice,
All
$1.00
Shirts
All 2.00 Hats
All 1.00 Gloves
$1.48
79c
didate for speaker for the Massachu plans for which were under way. A year
79c
setts Legislature and made it possible ago his health gave out and he Obtained
39c 1 All 1.50 Hats
All 50c Shifts
All 50c Gloves
39c
1
98c
for the corporations to re-elect Grafton a long leave of absence, going to Cuba,
D. Cushing. The Boston , Herald re where he improved.
Mr. Perkins was a leader in Brockton
joices greatly because a Republican
was chosen through the treachery of in the formation of the federation of
Progressive members. But it may be churches. He was prominent in charit
well to remember that this is the same able work. He was recognized through
paper* which spoke sneeringly a genera out Massachussetts as a leader in the Y.
tion ago of the American flag as being P. C. U. movement of the Universalist
church. He was a member of Paul Re fis
a piece of red, white and blue cloth.
vere lodge, A. F. & A. M., of Brockton.
The effort to arouse interest in going
The funeral services w.ere held at the
to church by having a special day for
Universalist
church in Brockton, Sun
non-church goers to attend is novel, but
is it a sign of strength? Rather does it day afternoon. The services were con
25c can Dri Seal
14c
not show the weakness of present-day ducted by Rev. Charles Conklin, state
All $2.75 Overs at
$1.98
superintendent
of
Universalists
churhes
All
$5.00
Boots
at
$3.98*
25c pkg. Polish
methods to reach the people and tell
19c
All 4.50 Boots
them of the crucified Christ? Special in Massachusetts. A male quartette
$3.75
All 2.50 Overs
$1.79
25c
Polisher
from
Boston,
which
frequently
sang
*at
19c
izing in secular instructions is what has
All 4.00 Boots
$3.29
driven men from the church. After a the church, provided music.
All
1
75
Overs
10c
Polish
All
3.00
Boots
$1.29
2.48
8c
Practically every clergyman in Brock
week of hard labor he desires a rest
from politics and business and, seeks the ton led by Rev. Alan Hudson of the
spiritual food that will help him through First Congregational church, president
the trials and troubles of the succeed of the Brockton Ministers union, atten
ing week. When clergymen get back ded the services. There were also dele
to first principles ‘ ‘Christ and His Love gations from Paul Revere lodge, A. F.
for Men” there will be filled pews and and A. M.; Fletcher Webster post, G.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH, but any article that for any reason is not satisfactory may be returned and |
no need of special days to arouse inter A. R., of which Mr. Perkins was an
associate
member,
and
Massoit
lodge,
est in the work the church has been
|g money will be be cheerfully refunded.
¿5
I. O. 0. F. honoring Mr. Perkins as a
delegated to carry on.
1
STORE
OPEN
THURSDAY
and
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.
SEE
OUR
WINDOWS.
”
.
1
||
member of Mousam lodge of Kenne
A Kennebunk citizen who stopped in bunk.
Four members of the Murray class of
a strange city one night last week at
church were bearers, Milton Horton,
tended a “Week of Prayer” service.
The singing was of a high order, the Arthur Almquist, Wilson Crosier and
sermon showed careful study, deep Leonard Paulson. The body was brought
thought, and the speaker proved to the to West Kennebunk this morning
satisfaction of himself, at least, that accompanyed by Leslie M. Sherburne,
treasurer of the church at Brockton.
the world needed a great religious re
After the services the body lay in state
vival. The petitions to the Almighty
were evidently- honest appeals for for an hour, being viewed by members
of the Sunday school under tthe leader
guidance and light. As the last verse
of the last song was being sung four of ship of Oscar E. Young, the superintend
ent.
,
\
the five clergymen who had participated
All services of the church at Brockton
Miss Emma Emmong of Biddeford Ira H. Wells; financial scribe, William officers as appointed by the noble grand
Cape Porpoise
in the service donned rubbers and coats
were
omitted and all social functions
visited
Mrs. F'rank A. Nunan a part of F. Waterhouse; treasurer, George A. are: B. B. Goodwin, cond.; Edw.
and were off before the benediction, in
Gilpatric; inside sentinel, Walter H. Stimpson, ward.; J. N. Balch, I. G.;
for
the mounth have been postponed.
last
week,
cluding the learned speaker of the even
Albert Wildes who for some time has
Kimball; outside sentinel, Jessie E. J. E. Waterhouse, O. G.; J. I. Cluff,
ing. At the hotel a half hoiir later one
The home funeral of Rev., Oliver a patient at the Hebron Sanitarium,
The Rev. Mr. Goodwin, pastor of the Waterhouse; guide, John W. Balch; A S- S.; S. L. Jones, L. S. S.; J. E.
of the guests told of the servicer of Howard Perkins of the Universalist returned home last week. Mr. Wildes Adventist church in Kennebunk Lower
first watch, Waldo F, Pitts; second Ross, R. S. N. G.; E. E. Hill, L. S. N
what seemed to him peculiar, and said chnrch, Brockton, was held Monday af is the picture of health, having gained Village occupied the pulpit Sunday
watch, Frank H. Barrett; third watch, G.; R. J. Mitchell, L. S. V. G.; W. H.
that not a person had greeted him be ternoon at the residence of his mother, considerable flesh, and says he never morning and gave a most interesting
Bertram B. Goodwin; fourth watch, Hobbs, degree master,
fore or after the meeting. At the con Mrs. Mary W. Perkins, West Kenne felt better in his life. .
sermon.
Raymond
H. Grant; first ghard of te\it,
clusion of the story seven other guests bunk, Rev. J. F. Albion of the Congress
Mrs. Clara Parnell and little daughter
Mrs. James Huff and son of Orrs Charles W. Chesley; second guard of
told of being at the same service, all Square Universalist church, Portland, of Boothbay are visiting Mrs. Parnell’s
Initiatory Degree
Island were visitors at the Cape last tent,, John S. Ross; trustees, George A.
strangers in the city, who had “dropped officiating.
sister, Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon.
John
S.
Ross,
Eugene
A.
Gilpatric,
Sunday. Many years ago, for a short
in” and all had “enjoyed the same ex
The bearers were members of Masonic
The initiatory degree will be con
Miss Kate A. Nunan, who for the time Mrs, Huff was a resident of this Fairfield.
perience.” Surely a revival is needed lodge and the Odd Fellows, Hartwell K.
ferred upon a class of candidates, Jan.
past
two
years
has
been
employed
in
place.
She
is
now
visiting
relatives
in
in that city, but first of all it may be a Grant, John E. Waterhouse, Randall J.
22, by Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows,
good plan to start and clean the limbs Grant, Edam C. Webber. The Ferry New York as a nurse, returned to her the Wildes Village.
the degree work being conferred by
home
here
last
week.
Public
Installation
at the top of the tree, inject a little Beach Park Camp Meeting association
the past grands. The past grands con
hospitality into the regular attendant was Represented by George Ball of Nor Mrs. Ernest Day of Marblehead j
ferring the degree will be:*G A. Gil
and then it might be advisably to “go way, Me. The State International* is visiting Mrs. Otis Nunan.
Officers Installed
Mousam Lodge of Odd‘Fellows will patric, noble grand. Chas. H. ^Lucas,
The Ladies ’ Aid gave a supper corn
out in the highways and byways and Good Templars and Civic League by
hold a public installation of officers, vice grand; John’S. Ross, past grand;
compel them to come in. ”
Edward H. Emery, secretary* of San sisting of lobster stew, pies and coffee,; Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29, Thursday, January 15, D. D. G. M. Frank Parsons, waf-den; W. F. Water
ford; the Brockton church by Leslie M. m the vestry of the church Monday I. 0. O. F., installed recently elected Young and suite will be the installing house, inside cond.; A. W Bragdon,
Sherman, treasurer. Ernest lodge of evening and in spite of the extreme officers at Odd Fellows hall last Thurs officers. The Colonial orchestra will chap.; B. S. Hill, R. S. S.; C. W;. Ches
Notice
Good Templars was largely represented. cold seven dollars and sixty cents, free day evening, D. D. G. P. John A. furnish music throughout the everting. ley, L. S. S.; W. H. Cloudman, R. S.
The burial was in Pine Grove cemetery, of expense, were taken.
Herron of Biddeford officiating. He After the installation the members and N. G.; Jos. Dane, L. S. N. G.; F. C.
Kennebunk, Me., Ja,n. 6, 1914.
M . and Mrs. James Wheeler and Mr. was assisted by D. D. G. W., T, W. A, guests will be served to a banquet in Knight, R. S. V. G.. W. F. Hutchins,
! The books of this town will be closed I the entire lot being buried in flowers.
¿nd Mrs. Almon Davis who Jiave been Smith, also of Biddeford. Following is the banquet hall. The officers to be in L. S. F. G.; J. G. Waterhouse, I. G.;
Saturday, Jan. 31, 1914, for the current!
visiting relatives here, returned on a list of the officers installed: High stalled are Bertelle A. Smith, noble J. 0. Elwell, F. W. Nason? E. M1.
year.
All persons having business with the
Monday to their home in Annisquam, Priest, Bertelle A.¡Smith; chief patri grand; Waldo F. Pitts, vice grand; Roberts, W. H. Littlefield, S. B.; I. H.
town will govern hemselvds accord
Mass
;
arch, Byron C. Hall; senior ^warden, Frank H. Barrett, recording secretary; Wells, G. Cond.; G. A. Roberts, 0. G.;
ingly.
\
Mrs. Richard J. Nunan who has been George A. Roberts; junior warden,- Geo. A. Gilpatric, treasurer; Ernest L. W. H. Hobbs, degree ma&ter; H. C.
By order of Selectmen,
quite ill is considerably improved.
Charles C. Perkins, Chairman.
A
Charles E. Jellison; recording scribe, Jones, financial secretary. The other Wakefield, pianist.

GENUINE SALE!

&

This Sale Begins Wednesday Morning, Jan. 14111
AND CONTINUES FOR 10 DAYS!

SUITS

OVERCOATS

>

z

i

ODD PANTS

i

25c Ties, 19c

All 50c Ties, 89c

All 25c Hose, 19c
SHIRTS

HATS

GLOVES

I
I
â

All 50c Hose, 39c

All 50c Caps at 39c

All $1.00 Caps at 79c

Men’s Shoe Department

Black and Tan
Button and Lace

$

OVERSHOES

SUNDRIES

Odd Sizes in Ladies’ Shoes and Rubbers to go at Half-Price

COFFIN BROS

SACO ,

Enterprise $1 a Year

=

.

-

'

-

HAINE

fia
i
- I

New Year’s Greetings
Rev. and Mrs. W..T. Carter pf Rum
ford Falls sent greetings; to their
parishoners at the New Year, gold and
blue harmonizing in the. finely ¡printed
cards. At the left, in panel, were the
figures “1914” and the following
Whittier verse
‘‘The wave is breaking on thé shore,
The echo fading from the chime
Again the shadow move th o’er
The dial plate; bf time. ’ ’ At the ’-right of the card were the
words “New Year’s Greetings” and
these lines:—
“Dear Friend:—
“As the busy day sinks into réstful
night, so, with silent stepping, has the
old yqar passed out the ^restera gate,
; “The New Year calls; a very summons to a larger, nobler life, enriched
Ànd empowered ¿by ’the enthronement
of Christ in the Heart.
Our wish for you is a willing response
to the call of the New Year, and a daily
enjoyment of loving service in His
name.
“Sincerely yours in Christian Fellow
ship,
Rev. and Mrs. W.ÎT.; Carter/’

i

Miss Mary Rice is very, ill at her home
on Elm street.
t The Kennebunk high school boys will/
give an invitation dance' at Mousam
opera house Saturday evening of next
week.
The S. D. Club met at ¡the home of
Mrs/ Ralph Boston Monday night and
presented to the baby of ¡ the hostess a
silver mug. The baby was taken into
membership and will be known as the
‘-‘S. D. Baby.” Refreshments were
served

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK

J
1
J
\
.
j

a
:

Miss Mildred Brown entertained the
junior girls’ clubx>f the Baptist church
at her home on Storer street, Tuesday ;
.evening. Refreshments were' served,
Games were enjoyed and the7 evening ,
was reported as most pleasant by the
attendants.
A number of , the K. H. S. boys met
;at the home pf Richard V. .Credifbrd .
Take off Trains
Tuesday evening and discussed the all
absórbing topic of basket ball and how ■
By the taking off a considerable fium- to raise money for the purpose of buy
ber bf local trains on the Fitchburg, ing uniforms and shoes; Candy, ice
Portland and Southern divisions of the cream and cake, was served.
Boston & Maine railroad the running
K. H. S. will play the Sanford Inde
Urne of express trains is seriously affec
pendents at basket ball Saturday night;; .
ted.
■ The reason for increased running time The school team deserves encourage
of the through trains is that under thé ment by a large attendance as the play,néw shedule of the rbad, which became ersJiave complied with the test of the
effective ¡Monday/morning at 12:01 principal showing thereby their loyalty,
o’clock, these trains will hereafter to the school and a desire to meet real
make stops formerly made by local.. athletic spirit. The girls’ team will
probably play against Wells.
trains.
The starting time^pf a considerable
Thursday afternoon Physical Director
number of through trains is advanced Ross will meet the high ahd grade i
and the time of their arrival at the end school girls at the town hall. In the j
of thé run is laterrThis does hot affect evening ut 7 o’clock, a clpssfor employ
all express or through Trains, but quite ed girls will be formed, and at 8 o’clock
a number are given longer time to make a business men’s group will meet. The
the runs with the added stops.
classes are open to all, and Mr. Ross
The new time table for these divisions will be glad to advise any whp desire
•compared with the old ones, show that either private or class exercises. Satur
the officials have, in nearly all cases day after noon in the Rosé block room
where local trains hâve been removed or he wishes to meet all the men and boys to
their runs shortened, compensated by whom he gave cards last week Thurs
giving the stops to through trains. This day.
will not sériously affect the ability of
passengers to get trains at about ' the
Descent of Man.
same time as formerly, but does affect The discovery in England' of the
the running time, which is increased in skull of a prehistoric man has led
many'cases from five minutes to an some of the scientists to decide that
hour, depending upon the distance tra there can be no further doubt pf man’s
'descent from the ape. They may or
veled.
may not be right, but why all this
The changes oil the \ Portland divi bother about man’s descent? Why
sion alone total more than 35, and with do so many people worry about their
few exceptions they arq beyond Law- ancestry? The important thing is, not
rence. The greatest reduction in service what men have come from, but what
on the Portland division is. between Hav they are.
erhill and Dover. The non-paying ends
of train runs have been cut «off of but
When Cream Turns.
nearly all the stops taken care of.
If you think The cream for the cof
Many of the changes are taking off fee is just a little? turned, pour it in a
of trains on poorly patronized branches. cup,- add the coffee, stir ell, then put
in sugar and you will find it will not
curdle or taste sour Always put
sugar last.
Boston Crooks Suspected

Seasonable Merchandise
Down to Rock-Bottom Prices

The Sale has proved to be a housing success and is daily attracting great throngs of
enthusiastic shoppers to every department of York County’s largest department store.
i And yet it’s not to be woridered at when one considers the astonishing low prices that
i
are being quoted on the quality and variety of merchandise we sho w Take advantage
of this unusual opportunity.1 It’s yours.

That a bunch of crooks known as. the
Howard street gang from Boston know
something about the breaks at Kenne
bunk is the belief of officers who are
The agent of the Mousam
^endeavoring to apprehend the thieves.
Opera
House hereby gives
State Detective Fred A. Tarbox and
partner, Obed F. Stackpole, who are notice that lessees of the hall
working up the' Kennebunk burglaries, will be required to forbid all
as well as the robbery at the shop of J. forms of ragtirne dancing.
■H. Goodwin in Biddeford, have clues
Edward Blanchard,
Which they hope will eventually land
Town Hall Agent
the guilty parties.
While in. Boston on the Lloyd Walker
case Detective Tarbox was atf police,
headquarters when the two dress suit
cases that were shipped from Sanford
by Tarbox express to Boston Thursday
morning were located and brought .to
headquarters by the. police and upon be
7'■
ing opened were found to. contain a lot
of razors, jackknives and other goods
which would indicate that it was stolen'
■/
' property. None of the stuff could be
/
J
identified as booty taken from'z York
county.
In connection with an effort to appre
hend the crooks the following has been
.sent out:
‘To the sheriff, police, hotel and Collat
eral Loan men :
In several localities in this state mer
chants are. being preyed upon by thieves
and this'bureau is anxious to locate
two men strongly, suspected of being
the operators* One masquerades under
the alias of Ward. This man is colored
are here to
whose complexion, is nearly of. the
Caucasian order. He is approximately
serque you with
24 years of age,, smooth-faced, height
See Us
anything in the
Uncertain, slight of build. He has a re
line of printed
ceding forehead, crinkly hair, and to a, Before
Going
close observer shows the7 negro blood.
stationery for
Else
His traveling companion is a white man
where
your
business
of about the sàme age and build whose
name is uncertain. I These two men are
and personal
strongly suspected of being in eastern
use.
Maine occupied as traveling salesmen
or canvassers, but in reality they are
Bill Heads
Letter Heads
thieves, of no common order. If located,
Cards
Envelopes
keep under surveillance and wire either
Wedding Invitations
of the undersigned. ,
Posters or Announcements
Respectfully,
Of All Kinds
F. A. Tarbox
Obed F. Stackpole
, ; Frank Irving, Sheriff.

NOTICE

Job

□ □ □ □

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT

$1.50 P. N. Corsets
all sizes, Jan. sale $1.00
$1.^0 and 2.00 Nemo,
also R & G Corsets
Jan. sale 98c
39c Corset Covers, em
broidery trimmed
Jan. ^le 25c
50c and 75c all over.
lace, white and cream
Jan. sale 35c
75c NegligeeShirts for
men, light and dark
colorings, all sizes
Jan. sale 39c
50c Hose for women in
lisle, cashmere, cot
ton
Jjan. sale-29c
25c Hose for women
in lisle, fleece lined, \
cotton
Jan. sale 15c
75c Night Gowns for z
women. . Various ..
styles and trimmings
Jan. sale 49c
25c Hose for children,
fleece lined, all. sizes
Jan. sale 17c
50c Sweater Coats for
boys and men.
Jan. sale 25c
10c Percales, 36 in.
wide, light and dark
ground Jan. sale 7 l-2c
10c Outing Flannel^ in
light colorings only
Jan. sale 6 l-2c
15c Heavy winter weight
hose for men.
Jan. shle 10c

$1.00 Cape Gloves for
2.50 Wool Flannel Shirts
50c Shirts and Drawers
for men in natural
women jn shades^ of
all sizes Jan sale 1.89
only.
Jan, sale 39c 5 c Fleece Jined Shirts
tan.
Jan. sale 65c
Corduroy Shirts in ;
and Drawers for men
12 l-2c Bleached Turkish $2navy
and brown
Jan sale 35c
towels
Jan. sale 9c
Jan. sale $1.29
Ibc
Fancy
Ginghams,
27
$5.00 Corduroy Skirts
$1 Black Mercerized Petti
in wide Tan sale 6 l-2c
in navy and brown
coats
Jan. s^le 79c
§oc Tapestry Table Coyers
Jan. sale $3.98 39c Vests and Pants ’
• > Jan sale 25c
for women, fleece
$5.98 ,Coats for children
2.50 Tapestry Table Covers
lined,
all
sizes
various styled and colors
jan sale $1.25
Jan. sale 29c
Jan, sale $1.98
2.oo Portieres
50c fleece lined Vests
$3.98 Coats for children
Jan sale 98c
and Pants Jan. sale 35c|
5.00 Portieres
not all sizes
50 and 59c fleece lined '
Jan sale $2.98
' Jan. sale 98c
Union Suits for women,
50c
Muslin
Curtains 1
regular and extra sizes
1.00 and 1.25 Shirt Waists
pair of a style
Jan. sale 39c
in lingerie and tailored
Jan sale 25c
25c
Fancy
Striped
Poplin l.oo quality Jan sale 50c
styles. Jan. sale 69c
in colors. Jan. sale 15c
1.25 Petticoats,; trimmed - 12 l-2c Figured Flannel- 1.50 ~ n . Jan sale 98c
1.98
Jan sale $1.50
with all over embroidery t ette, 27 inches wide
loc Huck Towels, ?ed
Jan sale 9c border
Jan. sale 85c
Jan sale 6c
25c Sateens Jan sale , 10c l.oo Lambskin Gloves
25 Flannel Petticoats,
1.50 Plaid Dress Goods,
in black, green and
in pink, white, blue
in shades of blue' and
tan
Jan sale ‘ 79c
Jan. sale 19c
green. Jan sale $1.00 89c, 62 l-2c and 50c
1.50 Silk also dress goods
1.50 and 1.98 Sweaters |
trimmings, various
, for children, various ;
remnants
styles and colors
. Jan sale 75c
\colors, Jan. sale 98c
Jan sale 25c.anzd 49c
2.oo Trimmed Hats
1.29 mercerized, also
15c, 12 l-2c, and loc
Jan. sale 98c Guimpes, all colors
twill petticoats J
3.50 and 4.00 Trimmed
Jan sale 5c
Jan. sale 98c
Hats
Jan sale $ 1.98 25c and 39c trimming
10c unbleached crash, 18
Ostrich Plumes; 18
bands
Jan sale 10c
inches wide Jan. sale 8c
inches long, black,
l.oo Velvet Bags
white and colors ,
15c Striped Waistings *
sale 50c
Jan sale $3.49 I5 and 16.5P Jan
black and colors
Suits JnT
5.00
Sweater
Coats
in
Jan. sale 10c
models black
gray only Jan sale $2.49 various
and colors
25c Hose for meh,-various 50.00 Pony Coats
weights in black and /
Jan sale $9.75
Jtm sale $35-50
colors ‘ Jan. sale 15c 98c Fur Sets for children I5.00 Coats in various
Jan sale 49c cloths and models
40.00 Pony Coats
Jan sale $9.95
Jan. sale $27.50 I.25 Negligee Shirts
69c Combinatiqns,' drawers
with attached cuftZ
and cover, trimmed1.50 and 1.98 Fur Sets
Jan. sale 98c
/ '/# 1 Jan sale 79c
Jan sale 39c

Hundreds of Other Bargains Not Advertised

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator on Sale

Main Street
Identifies Stolen Goods

* A watch and camera belonging to Mr.
Larrabee which was taken in the break
on the night of December 21, were
pawned in Portland, by a main described
as 20 or 22 years ;Ot age,- 5 feet 7 inches
in height, smooth face, -reddish com
plexion wearing a brown or dark gray
overcoat and said /’to be a nice fellow. ’

George W. Larrabee, proprietor bf
one of the stores at Kennebunk which
was'burglarized oh the night of December 21, 1913, and something like $300
worth ,of goods' taken went to Boston,
Tuesday, and identified some goods* in
possession of the Boston police as part
of the booty taken from his store. The;
Kennebunk man was shown a large
amount of booty that had been re Manicuring, facial massage;
covered by the pólice, and he identified scalp treatment and chiro
the foliowing as part of the goods stolen^ pody.
yfejj
from his place of business.
Bring
Us
your
combings,
Vedar trip cyclometer, identified by
price mark put on; by George W. Fiske, satisfaction guaranteed.;^
Biddeford
carborundum , razor hone, small .flash Hasonic Building,
light in box, box of 32-calibeix^automatic smokeless cartridges, small box
containing three cartridges, section
able razor in leather casé, box partly
New Lunch
filled with Colt’s 26-caliber cartridges,
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
sextoblade razor .and a box of six
blades.
,
GIVB US A CALL

Addie M. Holmes

Biddeford, Maine

Cl TV OPERA HOUSE
HÍDOEFOR E>

Pictures Change Daily .
Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

AUERBACH’S

Enterprise Ads are Money-Makers

I
g

Grand Alteration Sale
Big Improvements to be made ih the Rowland Hill Clothing Store

Sale to Commence Thursday, January 15, and Last 10 bays
We are to 1 make some improvements in our store, but before we do so, mUst reduce'our stock, and we will give
the public h chance to buy up-tordate Clothing at unheard of prices. COME AND GET CHOICE. We havejnot
room to list all our stpck. We want ydn to consider the character of this reliable store and the qualtity bf merchan
dise we, carry 1 as. well as the reduced prices of thia alteration sale.
Here are a few of the bargains listed : »

Suits and Overcoats
$12,50 at(
$15.00 at ,
$16.00 at
$18.00 at
$20.00 at
'
$22.50 at
\
$25.00 at
$10.00 and $12.00 Over
epats in Black and Kér
v1-is’éÿi^d‘‘close

Flanclcttc Night Shirts

$ 9.75$11.50
$12.50
$14.50
$15.50
$17.75
$19.50

50c grade at

39c

$1.00 'grade at

79c

Sweaters
$2.40 grade at ,
$3.00 grade at
$1.00 grade at ,
$4.50 and $5.00 grades at
$6.00 and $6.50 grades at

$12.50 Ulsters windproof $10.00
$6.00
$5.50 Sheepskin lined
$ 6.00'
.Coats
$4.65
$6.50 Sheepskin lined
Coats
$5.50
50c Heavyweight
39$ $2.50 Sheepskin Vest
$1.90
i $1.00 double breasted»
85c $10,00 Sheepskin Ulster $7.75
. $1.50 all wool Glastonbury $1.15
$1.65
$2.50
heavy all w'pol ' $1.95 $2.00 Beach Jackets
$3.00 Beach Jackets p
$2.35

Fur Lined Gloves
$4.00 grade at ■
$3.00"grade at
$2.50 grade at ,
$1.00 heavy Gloves and
Mittens

ünderweär

Winter Caps!
$1.00 grade at
50c grade at

Pajamas

Öne lot of Boy’s Straight Pants
79c I ■Suits, $4.50 to $6.00 grade fo
close at
$1.50
39c J

$1.00 grade
$1.50 grade

\

¡'

IliA. 2V BIENVENUE
SUCCESSOR TO ROWLAND HILL

MAIN STREET

-

-

76c

a

85c
$1.15

$1.00 grade Jat
$1.50 grade ät

15 to 25 per cent, discount on
all Boy’s Suits and Overcoats.

$1.60
$1.15
85c

$3.00
$2.25
$1.90

Hathaway Shirts

Wool Shirts
$2.00 gradé at
$1.50 grade at j
$1.00 grade at -

$1.95
$2.35
$3.00
$3,75
$5.00

BIDDEFORD

79c
$1.15

,, Your correspondent believes' it is
seemly tosai ute Kennebunk as otte of
the most healthy places in which to re
side and such salutation is hereby made!
It is 'brought out. by consideration of,
the published necrology >pf that town
for 1913. Thé report shows' that only
seven deaths occurred of those under
10 years of age, two between the ages
of 10 and 20., three between 20 and 50,
nine between 50 and 60, 16 between/ 60
and 70, 18 between 70 and 80, and three
over 70 years of age. Over ; two-thirds
of ah deaths were’of those oyer 60
years of âge, ;while 26, òr moré than 41
percent, and gone beyond the,three
score and ten; >
Thelj’ fife department of the Lower
Village was called out at 10 o’clock
Monday night bn account of a chimney
fire in the Hewitt House. It was
quenched without material damage.

Miss Shehan, one of the best-known
and most highly respected residents of
Kennebunkport, passed away Saturday
morning after a protracted illness. The
funeral services were. held Tuesday
afternoon, Rev. Thomas Cain, pastor
of the Baptist Church, officiating.

Town House
„.Mrs. Sarah Smith is* quite ill,
threatened wite pneumonia.
Mr. Walter Clough * is improving
slowly, .and is able to sit up part .of the
day.
s Pomona Grange met with Arundel
Grange, ' Thursday, January 8, over
three hundred being present. It was a
very enjoyable session. The fifth} de-t
rëe was conferred on a class of twenty-eight. On Friday evening, January
16th, Arundel Grange will install their
officers. It was decided to have a pri
vate, installation this year. <
Mr. Paul Bensou has been suffering a
good deal with rheumatism,
Mrs. Cora Winn is quite ill.
Mrs. Leonard Dow is suffering .’from’
a severe cold.
. TheW. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Lillie Perkins, Tuesday afternoon,
Although thé number were few, an in
teresting meeting was held.

1

McCall Large
Catalogue
with a
Free
Pattern
».-0c

ARE YOU DOING YOUR SPRING* SEWING? IT IS TIME
START NOW. WE HAYE ON HAND FOR SPRING, NEW GING
HAMS,/ lOo & 12 12 i-2c; NEW PRINTS j6 1-2c, NEW PERCALE^
121-2, NEW GALATEAS 17c, NEW 'CREPÉS 10c, 12 D2, 15c, <S
2$c ‘ NEW WHITE GOODS, VOILES, KESLINS, LAWNS|1^M

PIQUE, ETC.

/ NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS AND SILKS, WITH TRIMMIN
BUTTONS, ALLOVER LACES, ETC., TO MATCH.

HAMBURGS, INSERTION, GALOONS, ALLOVER FLOUNCING,
ETC., IN LARGE VARIETY AND AND AT ALL PRICES.

WE HAVE OUTING FLANNELS AT 8c & 10c YD. ; DUCKLING FLEECE AT 12 1-2 AND EDEN CLOTH AT 10c, FOR CÔLD

WEATHER NEEDS.

'

BUY BLANKETS AT A REAL BLANKET STORE.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M.' STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

JOHN F. DEAN

Last Wednesday sevening Clement O. , Special evangelistic services are be
Huff of Kennebunk Beach and Miss ing held in the Advent churchunder the
leadership of the State i evangelist of
' Rev. F. L. Cann, pastor of the Bap Helen,L.' Boies of Calais were united ip of that denomination.
Dealer In "
marriage
at
the
'
Methodist
parsonage
tist church at Kennebunk, gave a very
by
Rev.
Thomas
P.
x
Baker,
the
single
Work
at
Ward
’
s
shipyard
was
sus

. 'interesting talk on/’The History of-'a
Penny,” at the Pine Sunday school, Hng service being used. The young pended Tuesday on account of the cold.
I36 Main Street
Mr. and Mrs.' George S. Clough of
; Sunday afternoon. • These talks are not çbuple will make their home fct \the
'■.7only pleasing to hear but very helpful beach, where Mr. Huff has been con Boston spent the week-end with reladucting his business.
(tives here, returning'on Monday. 4
Dr. Hawkes of Kennebunk is expected
Miss Muriel Chick is spending the . No sessions of the grammar, and
, next Sunday. All are invited.
winter in Westboro,. Mass.,' where she
Mr. and Mrs. Lorjng Edgcomb have will give special attention to the study primary Schools were held on Tuesday;
though the intermediate department >
' I gone to Kennebunk for the Winter. ‘
of|music ’
was able to ge-on with its work;
Miss Helen Boies of Calais and)
j . The final service of the Week of The churches are .rhaking arrange
Clement Huff of this place were United 'Prayer was held on Sunday evening in
ments, to observe Sunday,! January 25,
inmarriage by Rev.. Thomas Bakerat
tfie Congregational church with a large
the Methodist parsonage, Wednesday congregation present, Miss Merrill as a special church attendance , day.
Everybody is being urged to be present,
kA evening at Kennebunkport. 1
Bargains
rendered a beautiful solo most effec on that day at the church of their
Several friends ' and neighbors tively,
Rév, Tnomas P. Baker choice. Such rally days have created
■ —IN
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. preached on “Loyalty to the King’s
much
interest
in
other
places
where!
Clement Huff on . Thursday evening to Business. ” The various meetings of
. help celebrate their wedding. The the week were of a most helpful nature they have been observed and beneficial
( evening was; spent in social chat. ând the attendance was very encouragi results have1 followed for the people as*
To Reduce Stock
• Oranges, candy, ice cream and cake mg. The meeting on Friday evening well as for tfie churches. / It is ad
were served. Cigars were also passed. was held in the Advent church, where mitted'that not a few people remain
away from divine worship because sof . Boys’25c heavy wool hose
, Several from this Vicinity attended' .Rev. Thpmas Cain presented thé sub sheer indifference to5 spiritual matters,
sizes p and 6 1-?, reduced to
the union service at Kennebunkport, ject, “The Church and the !the King’s
while some may be ^distinctly hostile to
10c
& Sunday'evening;
Businéss in: the World?’
religion ¡YuL it is 'belidved that much
Mrs, R. Eh<i Littlefield has full charge Last Sunday the ministers of the of, the neglect of diyine worship is dub 75c and $1.00 White Stand
, of the business pertaining to the York community made a general exchange to carelessness/ and the difflcultty of . Covers; slightly soiled, re-''
A' County Children’s Aid Society, during of pulpifs,. préaching as follows: Rev. breaking away from, the . stay-at-home duced to f
25c
the illness of Mrs. Lydia Rice of Saco. E. A. Goodwin,:Cape Porpoise Metho habit. Tf is hoped that a special, effort 8c Hudkabuck Towels ,
5c
The Ml. P. M. club was entertained dist church in the morning and in the to get everybody at church' will revive 560 Tea Aprons
25c
by Mrs. Gowen Moulton, Wednesday. afternoon at the First Parish Congre the practice and bring good .reSults for 50c Lanterns
39c
• Mrs. Ar.thur Littlefield will entertain gational church; ReV. J. M.' Chambers, churchy community and individual alike: '
5c
next Wednesday for her mother, Mrs. m the morning at the Baptist church The church people assure all of a most Lantern Globes
& tdenj; Watson, who is spending the and in the afterpioon at the Advent cordial Welcome on that dhy, and, in. 69 and 79c Nickel Tea and
church ; Rev. Thomas P» Baker, in the fact, on any day they may come,
J Coffee Pots
’¿winter at Lake Worth, Fla.
’ 49c
$2.25
££ The shoe repairing class met Satur- afternoon' at Wildwood chapel. The z The new train service on the branch $3.00 Ash Sieve ’
$ d0y afternoon for its second lesson, '/at arrangement' was ¿much enjoyed by line of the Boston, & Maine between 35c Brooms /
19c
the home of Paul Amiro’s. its teacher. preachers and people alilçe. It is hoped Kennebunkport and Kennebunk, while. \ $2.50 Alarm Clocks
$1.98
made
thât
su,
ch
an
exchange
may
be
regarded as being a Step in the neces
The class consists of the following six 4
sary reductiori of expenses of that $2.00 Cove red Roasters $1.49
'boys: Calvin Somers, Clifford Jackson, | frequently. |,
“
$1.75
. Walter Jackson, Emery Fairfield, Lionel The thermometer has hardly rëgis- system, has. brought mdeh of incon- 1 2.25 . V
25c
' Amiro and Osbert *Amiro. Much en-ltered above the, freezing point since venience and dissatisfaction at the 35c Brass Wash Board
thusiasm is being shown.
'Christmas. /Monday , afternoon the rnkil service. The new schedule is as 25 c 17 ¡^tiart Dish Pan
10c
The Alpha club met, at the home of wind sprang up with fierceness from follows: Departures—East and West, 25c Sidewalk Spraper
25c
its president, Mrs. Johnson. Moulton, as the northeast and the temperature 8.30 a. m., 12.10 and'5 p. mv-; to, Kefine-; 50c Snow Scrapeif
25c
dropped rapidly. During the night a bunk, 8.30 a. in, and 5 p. m. Arrivals—
usual; Friday afternoon.
$5.00
East and West, 11.58 a.»m. and 4.'40 $7.50 Vacuum Sweeper
genuine
gale
was
raging
and
the
cold
Raymond Littlefield is ill. Dr. Pres10c
became intense. It was Without doubt p, m.; east only, 6 p. m.; from T^Cnne-/ 15c 8* qt. Galvanized Pails
■ cott ¡attends.
3c
the 'worst night for, years, Tuesday bunk,1 11?58 a. m. and 6 p, ml This 5c Butcher Knives
1 The Pine school commenced Wedries-1 morning; despite a full head of steam» 'cuts, out three arriving mails that were
$2.50
day after its holiday ^recess bf. two the janitor could not warm the rooms most appreciated, at, 8.45 and 10 a. ijn $3.50 Brass Lamp
50c Fetn Disn
25c
‘‘ weeks.
of the high school/and the pupils were and 7.45'p. m/' It; /is a serious ’disad 1 oc Package Pop Corn
7c
vantage to the business men , of'the
Mrs. Jamies Robbins is stopping for ■dismissed as soon as they gathered.
community that no mail is received un-,. 75c iO in. Beaded Lamp
• a few5 d^y's with Mrs. J. L. Somers. '\
Ice isdn a fine condition for cutting,
Fringe, all colors ,
' * Mrs. Eugene Hanscom is on the sick ’ being a foot and more in thickness and til nopn. \It has been Suggested - that
the mails which formerly came at those
list. Dr.- Prescott attends.
of an liniisually good quality'. Sleigh times could be brought on the electrics '
SKATES
! , There has been quite a change in the ing is excellent,
and not be delayed in transit until the 1 lot wood top Racer anfi
.time of trains on the branch from Ken- Rev. Thomas :Cain went to Ogunquit train makes its first morning run. As
Rocker Skates worth >1.7^
nebupk to Kennebunkport, Which Monday and preached that evening at a
it now is, the noon arrival brings what '
at
$1.25
lessens the trips usually made.
union evangelistic meeting, in progress previously came at three different
LUNCH
BOXES
there. V®®'
times. It is hoped that the postal
Cleveland Trott went to Bath last authorities' will take the, needed steps , 1 lot 15 and 20c Lunch Boxes Kenjiebunkportj
Wednesday and is visiting friends there 'to restore mail conditions to something
t
10c
like what they were before the present
’George Stone’s dock square market, and.ip the vicinity, ,,
Calendars
1-2
price
which was sold by the receiver last ^Contractor Clarke, While at work on time table went into effect. The
Wednesday, was purchased by‘ _,Mr.
t_. , the new hotel,.met With an acçident by patrons of the rural free delivery are ,
Boothby of Kennebunk. The store will I which his ankle was severely sprained, .also badly affected by the change, let- ,
1 for< „business.
.•
though he has managed to keep about. tors and papers that were ordinarily
probably be reopened
received the same day not reaching '
• Mrs. Little, wife of Paymaster W.
The Bonser store has closed for the them Until a day late.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Little, died suddenly in Boston, while winter,
The train hands are , finding some in-;.
ascending the stairs . to take the ele-.
Mrs. Captain Welch was stricken
vated train. ’The entire community! with, pneumonia last Thursday and is convenience by the hew schedule, sifice
peeply sympathize with Mr. Little, gn , critically ill. Two physicians' are in they do not have time to secure .dinner
245-247-251 Main St
their homes, (having to , re-turn to
the loss of his wife; who was highly es- daily consultation and. a trained' nurse at
Kennebunk so quickly after arriving
teemed by all.
'
is in attendance, • ,
here atlL58, '
f J-

Kennebunk Beach

What Are You
Doing With
Your Winter
Days?

The McCall
Patterns
10c
and 15ç
Magazine
5c

Doots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMoM

Tel. 246-3

T.L Evans & CO

Buy It Because
It’s a Better (Jar
Model 'T

Touting Car
f. 6. b. Detroit

Get particulars from E. E* WENT
WORTH, Springvale, Maine. <

EVERY DEPARTMENT

î

T.L. Evans & Co
Biddeford Me.

(ITTLEFIELD & ¡LITTLEFIELD
Up to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
Phone 188-J

Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.

ASSIGNEE SALE
Goods Must be Turned

Into Cash

Satisfy Creditors

Entire Stock to be sacrificed, Regardless of Cost
This means a saving of 5 0c on the $1 for you

Jan. 14 to 24 inclusive

FACTORY ISLA®
118 MAIN STREET

SACO, MAP

